
The organisers reserve the right to make any changes they deem ENTRY FEES - Open  £28, Major £24, Minor £20

necessary. This could include altering or reducing the sections, These rates assume ECF membership at Silver level or above.

and/or moving players between them. In all matters, the arbiter's Bronze or non-members will pay £6 extra.

decision is final. Photos may be taken during the congress, which Late fee (on the day) £5 extra. This can be avoided with

may be published on the Bristol Chess League website and/or the a phone call or email before the first day of the congress.

ECF website. Any player who objects to his/her photo being displayed  

must inform the organisers. Grading information will be published on the ECF website. The following may deduct £3 from their entry fee -

Grades used will be those published by the ECF in January 2014, or equivalent. Students, OAP's, Juniors, Unemployed, Disabled.

(Only one deduction per entry)

Entering this tournament is taken as acceptance of these conditions. Juniors date of birth must be on or after 1st Jan. 1996
Send entry to:

GRAHAM MILL-WILSON, 8 LYNDALE ROAD, YATE,

BRISTOL, BS37 4DD

phone:  0779 0167415

email: Tugmw@blueyonder.co.uk Players may take a half-point bye in any round except round 5, as long

Make cheques payable to: as it is requested with entry.

BRISTOL & DISTRICT CHESS LEAGUE In all sections, the time control will be:

         BS14 40 moves in 100 minutes. After black's 40th move,

clocks set back 20 mins. to complete the game.

NAME ………………………………………………….

ADDRESS …………………………………………………. Round Times:

…………………………………………………. Friday         Round 1 1845

Saturday     Round 2 1000     Round 3 1500

…………………………………………………. Sunday       Round 4 1000     Round 5 1500

Phone or email (or both)

…………………………………………………. The hotel has an NCP car park above, with discounts for hotel users

and free daily parking for players in the tournament.

…………………………………………………

It is 2 mins. walk from the central bus station,  just across the roundabout,

ECF Membership No…………… Level Platinum/Gold/Silver/Bronze or about 15 mins. walk from Bristol Temple Meads railway stn.  

        Circle one A taxi or bus will obviously be quicker. Bus Nos. 8 or 9.

If you're lucky enough to be flying in to Bristol airport, bus No. A1 or A2 takes about 30 mins.

ECF Grading Code  …………………………..

     GRADE ………….      CLUB ………………………. Once again, we greatly appreciate the support of the Holiday Inn in putting on

this event, and please note that food and drink purchased elsewhere must not be

    SECTION ……………………… brought into the hotel. This is a condition of our presence in the hotel.

BYE (ROUND) …………..(Not round 5) The hotel is offering reduced price accommodation to players in the congress. Please contact

the hotel direct to book, and don't forget to mention the congress. Hotel phone number is 0117 924 5000

Entry Fee ………….

Discount (Reason……………………….) ………….

Donation? (Many thanks) ………….

Total ………….

mailto:Tugmw@blueyonder.co.uk


NOTE: Grading prizes can only be awarded to players who have 

a published grade, or a rating which can be converted. Grading

prizes will be awarded to the player with the lowest grade

in the relevant score group.
Except in the Open section, ungraded players can only win the 

equivalent of one third of main prizes.

The hotel has restaurants and bars where food and drink can be purchased.

Water and glasses will be provided free of charge throughout the tournament

Prizes will depend on entry. At the last congress, there were 1st, 2nd and 3rd

plus two grading prizes in each section.

This event includes the Bristol Championships. A trophy will be awarded to

the highest placed Bristol League player in each section. Trophies (but not

cash prizes) will be decided by tie break if necessary. The highest placed

Bristol league player in the Open section will be Bristol champion 2014.

Trophies will be awarded at the League AGM in May.

The event also carries a multiple of 10 in the Bristol Chess Grand Prix.

 INCORPORATING THE BRISTOL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS
KEEP THIS BIT FOR REFERENCE.

HOLIDAY INN, BRISTOL CITY CENTRE
Bristol Spring Congress, Holiday Inn, Bond St., Bristol, BS1 3LE       BOND STREET, BS1 3LE
Contact Graham Mill-Wilson at tugmw@blueyonder.co.uk   Please make sure you find the right Holiday Inn. There's more than one in Bristol!

or phone 0779 0167415 (Note - phone turned off during play)

          A five round Swiss Congress in three sections.

AND AFTER THAT- CHIPPING SODBURY RAPIDPLAY, THE OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL,   Friday 11th - Sunday 13th April 2014
BROAD ST., CHIPPING SODBURY, BS37 6AD. Saturday 26th April. A six round tournament   

with 25 mins. on the clock per round. Same sections as this congress.

Have a look at the Bristol League website: www.chessit.co.uk

   SECTIONS

or see the new congress blog at:  http://bristolchesscongress.blogspot.co.uk/

Open

Major (U155)

Minor (U125)

An ECF Grand Prix event. 

Also a multiple of 10 in the Bristol Chess Grand Prix

BRISTOL SPRING       
CONGRESS  


